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Gospel Focus Compels a Christ Follower
Acts 21:1-16 (pew Bible pg. 930)
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Paul and his companions are on their fateful journey to Jerusalem. Paul, and apparently
everybody else, has gotten the Holy Spirit delivered memo that troubles await Paul when he
gets there. This trip becomes Paul's farewell tour. Paul is compelled to go on to Jerusalem
and he will not be deterred. He is gospel focused! And that is what we see in this passage
today. A snapshot, a very beautiful picture of Paul's gospel focused life is found in summery
in Galatians 2:20. Paul said, "I have been crucified with Christ. It is no longer I who live,
but Christ who lives within me. And the life I know live in the flesh I live by faith in the Son
of God, who loved me and gave himself for me." This verse is not just one of identity,
although your Lord and Savior should be your first and foremost source for understanding
who you are in Christ. This verse is also a statement of affection. Paul lived for the One that
He most treasured, Jesus! Jesus and His agenda, the Gospel! Puritan William Fenner said,
"The affections are the feet of the soul" meaning what we love will direct our lives. The
question is what do you treasure? Or where is your heart? To be Gospel focused means to
treasure Jesus and His glorious Gospel more than anything else.
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A Gospel-focused Heart loves others, but loves Jesus more
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2. A Gospel-focused Heart listens to Godly counsel, but follows God's lead
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3. A Gospel-focused Heart trusts God every step of the Journey despite any suffering or danger
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4. A Gospel-focused Heart knows obedience is costly, but understand disobedience is more costly
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A Gospel-focused Heart is totally submitted to the Lord's Will
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A. Knowing that dying is less of a concern than not living life to the full for Jesus
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C. Knowing we must follow Jesus example and say, "Not my will, but Yours Lord"
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How did this week’s message help you better understand what gospel-focus really looks like within the life of a
believer?
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Why must striving to live such a gospel-focused life begin with rightly placed affections? What does that look like?
How do we pursue that?
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How can we evaluate our own lives to see whether we are more self-focused or gospel-focused? How can the focus on
good things really be obstacles for us living our lives for the best thing? How can making decisions that the wisdom of
the world affirms really be keeping us from truly living for Jesus and his kingdom?
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